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AN END TO HUFFING

&

PUFFING

I come before you to,day,.- senior executives of many branches

of

Aus~ralian
Aus~ralian

business, to talk to you-about class actions.

I

realise that this is a subject about which you will be rightly
concerned.

There has been a lot of ill-informed talk in the

press about class actions.

I want to get straight in the

beginning that the Law Reform Commission has received a
directive from .the
the present Commonwealth Government to inquire

into ·and
th~

repo~-t
repo~'t

on this subject."

Like many other references to

Commission by successive Governments, this is a

controversial one.

But we in the Commission are not entitled

for that reason to return the task to the Government as "too
hard" or -as- "too upsetting to business ll

•

Our duty is plain.

pro~eed £0
Having been given the task, we will pro~eed
to reach tentative

views, to canvass these widely in the community and then to
present a report with final recommendations for the improvement
of the legal system of our country'.
country~
Most of you will have read a vigorous and somewhat
sUbject in the Australian
ill-tempered editorial on this SUbject
Financial Review(3
RevieVJ(3 July 1979)Insteac1 of deali!1g ,with the issues
raised in the Commission's discussion paper on Class Actions,
the editorialist indulged in an attack on the legal profession:

2

"But of all the self-promoting assumptions.of the
professions, none are as cavalierly, as blindly
held~as those of the lawyers.
or as arrogantly held~as
Lawyers, more than any other profession I live in
their own world. They joust wth each other, in
front of each other, to each otber's infinite
amusement and reward •. A lawyer never loses a
~lient does.
case; only his ~lient

has' now iss-;;'ed,
So the legal profession has
iss~ed, under the
mask of a contribution to national enlightenment,
a set of proposals that would vastly expand
Ii tigation - t'hat is :i:ts expres.s inten.t -. in
order to achieve a goal it never in detail
spe<;:ifies.
spe<?ifi~s.
lrtigati6~ would eririch-lawyers'at
eririch" la~yers'at ~he
"This ll'tigation
_the
~nough money were
expen"se of business and ""tE. not ~nough

that quarter,the taxpayer.
forthcoming from thatquarter,the
~ctions." ,
lawyers wanf clais ~ctions."

This at·taek was as unfair as'
a9'

it~

was .ill-targeted.

The

_The
.The

discussion paper cannot be blamed on all lawyers. Nor do all
,,~ant class actions'.
probabili ty most are
lawy'ers· ,,~ant
In. all probability
w~shes
utterly indiffe.rent anq not a few are opposed .. ·But· the w~shes
of the legal profession or the w-ishes of bU5-iness~
bU5-iness~ (and even the
wishes of editors) cannot be the guiding star of law reform in
Australia.
Australia ..- The fact is that
tha-t the mass production of goods and
services inin~ a modern economy is bound ~to mass produce legal
problems and legal'ca}ims. The.great impediments to access to
justice in Australia are the lions of co;t and delay that guard
every court house door. If the administration of justice,
alone of the services of the community, does not provide an
answer to mass produced legal problems, .cynicism and contempt
for the rule of law may be the price we as a society pay.

-

I hope in this forum I can discuss with you in a calm way
the pros and cons of Australian class actions
a<.:tions - properly
secured against the abuses that have been identified in the
United States and relevant to the needs of ~ society. If we
cannot do this we will simply confirm the critics who condemn
the immature and anti-inte~lectual
anti-inte~lectual strain in our national
make-up. Let there be an end to knee-jerks in the debate about
class actions. I do assure' you that all the huffing and
pUffing
puffing of editors will not make the Attorney-Generalis
Attorney-GeneralIs

- 3 reference to the Law Reform Commission go away:
at1ay:

So we had

better address the problem as it deserves - as a serio·us
question for all those concerned about the "effectiv.e",del"ivery
effectiv.e ,delivery

of ~usti~e
i~jury to fellow citizens.
~usti~e in the case of multiple i~jury
WHAT IS THE LAW REFORM COMMISSION?

In 1973 the Commonwealth Parliament, with the" support of
all Parties, establis'hed
commissic)I"! "for
establis'hed" a' nat"f.ona(:Law
nat"f.0l1a(: Law. commissio,!
Australia.

The

task~
task~

of this Commission;are
Commission:are to review,

modernise and simplify the laws of this country.
It works upon
references received from the Commonwealth Attorney-General,
Senator Durack.
It ca"r:m.ot,
it p own p~6g.~ammer
p~6g.~amme, _.although
I5urack.
ca"r:m.ot,.... iniJ::i.a.t~ini.t:i.a.t~- it,s
it can suggest matters appropriate. for -reference;"
'reference;'

The Commission is set up in Sydney. It has fqur fUll-time
full-time
Commissioners and se-ven
se'ven part-time Commissioners. Sir Zelman
Cowen, our "Governor-General was,"
until'his appointment to that
was,"until"his
post, a part-time- Member. of the commis'si6ri:~
commis"si6ri:~
,".
, jj,
.

The Commission. staff -numbers' 19',' a "fig\l~e
.fig"ll~e ~et years ago and
before many ma'j6~.' prb~j'e'~As:"6f'"refh;r~: ~-~'re g'lyen""
~(iyen" to "th~""'
·'th~'-.- ,.
prb}e'~!ts:"'6{"refh;r~
Commission. To supplement this number, the Commission.
Commission, loo~s
loo~s
own-- ;~'i)
;~'i)k'~
a'~rd'~'i'ndeed b~:y6'nd
b~'y6"nd'th"~
beyond its own
k'~ 'a'~rd'~'i'~deed
th'~ :'r a nks"'
nks" 6'f'-'th.~;·
6"f'-·th.~;' i~g
i~g al
"consultants 'who"a're
profession, to honorar'y 'consultants
'who"a-re "appointed
'appointed with the
Attorney~General. Officers have also been
approval of the Attorney~General.
seconded from other Commonwealth Departments and authorities
and co-operative arrangements have been worked out with
universities and other law reform bodies to increase our output
and supplement our meagre resources.
lVHAT HAS THE COMI1ISSION DONE?

The Commission has produced a number of reports "upon
'upon
controversial and difficult references received from successive
Governments. Our reports on Complaints Against Police and
Criminal Investigation were produced for the Labor Government.
The reports on Alcohol, Drugs and'
and" Driving, Insolv~ncy:
The
Insolv~ncy!
Regular Payment of Debts and Human Tissue Transplants were
Reqular
produced for the present Administration.

.- 4 Reports are 5ho"rtl? to be delivered on Unfair
·Publications: Defamation and Privacy and Lands.Acquisition
Lands .Acquisition Law.

distributed"are
Currently being distributed'
are discussion papers on a wide
Q·f.rnatters
variety of.
matters which are still before the Commission.
stana~ng to
These include our project on stana~ng

include projects

on

Sl,e.

They also

Contracts~ Prlivacy- and the Census
Insurance Contracts~

and Debt Recovery.

The Commission has recently received a
number of," important references from Senator Durack. The first

is-one clesigRed to reform the· law of -sentencing of Commonwealth
Commonwealth
is·one

offenders throughout Australia.

se~ond is one, most
Th€ se~ond

recently received, relevan.t
releva~t to the reform of child welfare
laws.

This has particular importance in the International Year

of the Child.

A third, received last week, relates to the

r,eform of the law ,of evidence' in Federal and Territory Courts.
HOI; DOES THE COV>MISSIGN
HOW
COV~ISSION WORK?

The unique

~ea~ture
~e~ture

bOd.ies is ~heir
_their p+oc~dure
p+oce.dure
of law reform boqies

of (lraf·ting·'new,
(lraf-ting"'new, reformed laws.

Unli·ke· the' preparation of most
Unli·ke'

-government legislation--;. the~_pteparatior:
the~.pteparatior: of fawreform
raw reform
commission reports goes on in the open.

point. of
The whole point,
commi tt;.ing a project to the ·Law
-Law Reform Commission is to procure
public, expert and "lobby
'lobby comment so that"
that· the'"
the" proposed law ispUblic,
thoroughly refined before it is put to t~e Parliament.
With this in mind', the Commission has designed several
procedures for the purpose of securing such participation.
Public sittings are held in

a~l

parts of the country.

Seminars

are attended, arranged by various industry and commu.nity
comm~nity
groups.

Public lectures and speeches are delivered.

The

printed and electronic media are engaged to carry news and

Commission'S projects and of tentative thinking
details of the Commission's
in. them.
in,

Discussion papers

a~e

produced which are in a less

formal and more understandable form than most government

documents.
documents~

Pampnlet summaries of the discussion papers are

widely distributed to the legal profession and to other
interested groups.
of public

opinio~
opinio~

Lately, we have begun to use the procedures
polls and surveys.

As well, a team of

honorary consultants 'appointed
'apPointed from interested view points sit,
sit.
down .with
with the Commissioners and discuss with them the various
issues that have to be reSOlved.

- 5 -.
.'8All
-All of this takes time .. I
contrast.s· ·sharply with our
Itt also contrast.s··sharply
making in ..this
.. this .cou,ntry.
.CQ ll,n try .
It.
normal procedures of
of- 1a\.;;'.
la\v.making
It, is not
and .50 openly in the prepar~ation
normal to consult so widely and.so
preparption of

1;aws.
~aws.

Because. of .this-"-misapprehe.nsions
<:lr.is~
<:lr.is~ .that;
.t.hat,
~arly views
..
,
.
. ~arly
often·.the c?se wit:~,goverl1;ment,:,the
wit:~,goverl1;ment,: the co.~mitted
co.~mittea
stated are, as, .is often".the

Lr-(·evocable, ·opi niQJ):.Qf.:
niQJ):.Qf,: t.qe:
t,qe: :Comrni.ss ion.
final and Lr-(.evQcable,.Qpi

so.'

'of: 'our
In all :of:

.Tha t i s not

··pr9j,~c_t?-.·majo.t: -changes are::made
"pr9j,~c_t?-'majo_r:,changes
are~.:made.. as.

a . result.

exhal,l$tive pr"oc,e.sses
,pf:.p':lblic:_,coriS._t.:-lt~tion~.. ,So
of the exhal,1$tive
pr·oc.e.sie_s,pf:.p':lblic:_,coriS._t.:-lt~tion~.
So it has

.tt.wi~l be .in the
.ca~e of :th~ reference.~
reference.~
been.
the p.:;st .. ;__ So .tt.wi~l
the.ca~e
on.Class
Actions "',
__ ;.'
on .ClassActions
,"":,;",_,,,
:."

iT;

DOES THIS HAVE A PRACTICAL RESULT?
Law refOl;m,
refOJ;m,

_wQ~cJ). :"'1as-..
·:prq4~<?t i9~,.?~ - ~~l~~'did
~~l~~'d~d .
,wQ~cJ).
:\o1a5',,'' ~ i:P~',;: ';~'~ .:prq4~sti9~,.?~

'w?~ld l?e'a
wast~_ of
report? qnd attract:ive discussion:·papel:;s 'Vl?~ld
i?e 'a wast~_
public funds and the energies of busy people. It is recognised
'b!?t~.'Jsides. of ~ar;liament·;·that
~ar;liament-;·that bur legislative processes need
on 'bt?t~,;Jsides.
assistance from expert groups and community opinion in the
of comp1e:x areas' of the ,law:,. '.,~"
".~.'
development 'of

The.'Law·RefQrm·.:Commission:,Act~ ~~.,~
~~-l~nt on wha.t,..is
wha.t, ..is to
The,'Law·RefQrm·.:Commission:,Act~
..~ ~~.l~nt
happen,
af,ter:
,a·
.CoJ[\mi9sionl
.
r~gor
t.,-,
i,s
;DEoduced
:
,It~,mus
,ar~gor
t.,·,
•.
::;:
,It~.mus
t, be
.....
.
.
.,......
..
-'."
.
,.,
, t'
'. ..
......
"......
....... -" .
,.,. . ....
tabled by t-he
Pafli,am~.I).t ,anq.;therefore
t-be Attorney-General:,in PaJ;1i.amE!.I).t
,anq,;therefore it
becomes a··
pUblic" document ....., Bu.t ,af·ter':
.t;.hat~F:--there,·),i..s no.
a ·public·,document,;',·"Bu,t
,af·ter':.t;.hat'F:--there"),i,.s
guarantee 'that the Govex;nment
Gove~nment will act u~on
uI?on it.
,

'

Australia has a fairly poor record in the implementation of
the reports of government bodies and committees such as law
reform commissions. A figure taken out in 1976 showed that of
647 reports received from law -reform bodies in Australia and
New Zealand between 1916 and that date, only 311 had been
followed by legislation, i.e., about 48 per cent. Of course
this is a poor indication. Some reports recommended no
change.
events.
action.

Others were annual reports. Others were overtaken by
The gener.al point made is that not all reports lead to

In terms of legislative follow-up, the Australian Law
Reform Commission has, so far, a fairly good record. Not only
have its reports been adopted by the Federal Gov~rnment
Gov~rnment to

- 6 Sta'"te Governments have' begun the.
State
g~od ideas and- suggestions for l~w
proce&s of picking up the g~od
whic.h they are addressed.'

made~by the Federal Commission.
reform made.by
For example, the report
on Complaints Against petiee has been implemel,1ted
New South

in

almos-t -in Lts entirety...
Wales almost

Important suggestions in the the

have" als'o
a15'0 ..been
.. been ad"pted in Queensland and,
report have-

administratively,
South Australia
Victoria~'
aomi nis tr a ti vely, in Scuth
Aus tr a1 ia and
-and Victor
ia~'
The Fedecal
Fedei:" a1
is scrutinising the report in
ion conjunction with
wi th the
Government is
proposed establishment of the Federal Police of Australia.
The report on Crimin.al Investigation,.leo to the
.'introd"ucti-on
introd"ucti-on 'of the C'riminal Investig9tion Bill 1977 by

Attorney..-General
Attorne~-Gener~l Ellicott.Eilicott~

He
ibi?d the
th~ Bi11,
Bill:, based on t1:le~
H~ Clesc!:
describ~d
toe~

Commission S report, as "a
"'a major measure of reform".
The major
~thr
~ thr ust .of
.o.f it is to;· update and· ·;odernise
';odernise the iaws. :of cr iminal .
investigation. in this country. Senator Durack has recently
re~introduce ·the Bill in th~ next sitting
announced his hope ·to
-to re~introduce
~)arliamen·t.
o~ Federal ~)arliamen-t.
I

The r-eport on~-Alcohol;
on~·Alcohol; "Drugs
""Drugs a.nd Driving has been
implement"ed
irf the
implemen~ed irl
the- Austr5lian .CapitcU
,Capital Territory,
Territory; ·CiS
~s has ·tl:le
·t~e
HUman Tissue Transplants.
report on Human
The latter is also to be
implemented in Queensland, according to an announcement by the
""Deputy
neputy Premier of that State, .Dr.
~r. EdwardS"".
Edward~.

In advance of Federal legislation, the South Australian
Parliament picked up and enacted legislation based on the
proposals contained in our report on Insolvency. Even in
advance of our final report, the Northern Territory Government
adopted most of the proposals put forward in our discussion
Acguisi tion Reform.
paper o.n
o~ Lands Acquisition
Nor is the adoption of good law reform ideas restricted to
the home market.
Interest has been shown in our proposals for
insurance reform in Thailand. The report on HUman Tissue
Transplantation is to be translated into Spanish for
thoughout:_ South America.
distribution thoughout:
The Governments of that
continent are grappling with the same need to modernise the
law. More recently we heard that our proposals on defamation
west
reform are to be substantially adopted in Barbados in the West
Indies.

-

7 -

The pOint
b~si~ess ~e are engag~d
engag~d in
point being made is that the b~si~ess
is not simply an academ'ic or' scholarly' one".' It i"s part
part of the
mechanism of"
of' modernising and up-dating our legal system to make
it more just and'more relevant tG the .problems of' today~"
today~" 'The"
-The"
law .tends
tends 'tb speak "'to eachterms"of :-the
:-fhe vaiue$ of times
each' age in: terms.·of
gone by. - The' role· of the'
"L"~l.\~ Re'fo'rm
the'''L'~l.\~

Comm'fss ion' is to help
cornm'fss
ParI iament to review the
law" in- a' sys tema 'tic "
in~dein'i's'lh(/"
the"law"
in~dein'is'lh(/"

way; .

it where necessary
l-t 'where the ch~nge
ch-ange wiil
will lead
riecessary and 'changing
"changirig if"where
to improvement •.
..

Law'
"'is not:
nc/f change for its'own
its 'own
LaW' reform
reform"Is

sake.

It
It

is change for the better.
":',\

:., :..
:'.

""

HOW DID THE CLASS ACTIONS REFERENCE ARISE?
In 1977 I

Attorney-Gene:ral Ellicot:t:
.gave th'€;;'
th'e- 'Law Re'for'm
Re-for'm ."
Ellicot:t;'.gave

Commission a referenc.e 'on Standing to
to Sue and"Class
and "'Class Jl:ctions.
il:ctions.
We have called itO,
'for
-ease
bf
convenience,
the
reference
on
it',
-ease
"Access to the Co~rts".
Co~rts".
The Att9rney-General's terms of reference called attention
t;,o
~o the speciffc
specifIc functio,ris
functions of·the Commission under the Act"to
revievl' ca"mmonwealth-'Ta~s'
ca"mmonwealth-'Tav'is' with a':::vlew
a':::,il.ew -'to
revievr
>'to -the ;'Systematic
development, "and ·refor·ITt
·refor·m-·of·'·t"he
-Ihw"; p'a'rtic(ll~r'
development-·of- -'t'he -lhw'!;
t ic(ll~r· at."t"entlori
f.'fen tioil wa~
was

p'a'r

a

modernis~the
drawn to our duty 'to modernis~
the iaw "by bi:: ingi~g
ingi~g it into
"ccmd'i tions'"
tfons"','"
s'imp'ii:Ey
accord wi th current '-cond'i
s'imp'li:Ey i t ~ and to adopt

.to

"new or more effective methods for the
administration of the law and the dispensation of
justice" .
..The
The terms of reference recite criticism that has been made "of
restrictions
the restr
ictions in the present law upon the capacity
capaci t.y and right
of persons to be heard in courts and proposals which have been
The Commission is therefore
made relating to class actions ll •
required to review Federal laws on the standing of persons to
sue in Federal courts and courts exercising Federal
It is also instructed to
jurisdiction and Territory courts.
review the laws relating to class actions in such courts. We
are required to Leport upon the adequacy of present laws and
the desirability of changes in existing law but bearing in mind
any constitutional limitations on Commonwealth power. We are
also instructed to keep in mind our functions to consider
proposals for uniformity of laws in, this country.

- 8 These, then" are our terms of reference.

The Commission

delivered one discussion paper on-the reference suggesting
major reforms of the law governing standing to use in Federal
Tha't qi.SCllssiory ·paper will not be explo.,red
J:t is available, fr-ee
who .are
Lt
f~ee of charge, to those who.are
pr:epc;red to comment on it.
unde"[ consideration
pr.ep2red
It is still under

jurisdiction.

_,here."
~here.·

the-Commission ..
within the-Commission.

The

pr~sent
pr~sent

purpose is not to review in detail the class

that
action'cont-roversy:,
discuss.ion paper .that
action
-cont-roversy:, This is' done in a discussion
has been issued and publicly discussed by my colleague, Mr.
charge"
He is the Commissioner in charge'
Commissioner Bruce Debelle.
tne reference.
of· tHe
meetings

ha~

discuss:i:on paper,
Before the issue of the discussion

been held with our consultants.
conSUltants.

These number a

of ·the Australian Consumers
Consumers'
Federal Judge, a member ·0£
I

ASSOCiation and other persons appointed
Association
backgr.ound in business and industry.
background

be~ause
be~ause

of their

The latter include

officers of the -Confederation of .Australian Industry, the
Finallce Cqnference find
~and the Australian
Australi·an
Australian FinaQce

..

·Dev.eloprnenc·Dev~loprnen~ Association.

Industr~es 1
Industr~esl

from.th.e
We also have consultants from.
the

Husiness and Consumer.Affairs, the
Commonwealth Departrneht of Business
Trade
Trad-e Practices Commission and the Office of Commissioners for
Consumer Affairs in the Australian Capital. Territory and New
South Wales.

It will be seen that we have an excellent team of

conSUltants voicing

d~ffering
d~ffering

opinions ory class actions from

differing, indeed competing, points of view.
that

th~

advice.

There is no doubt

Commission will have at its table the best possible
It will hepr
he.ar every competing argument and will be left

under no misapprehension as to the alleged advantages and
disadvantages of the class action procedure.
WHAT ARE CLASS ACTIONS?
We start from a disadvantage in that most people in
Australia have no idea at all as to what class actions are.
a~e.
Lawyers are not familiar with the pr~cedure
pr.ocedure for the simple
reason that it did not develop in our country or in Bri-tain,
Canada and New Zealand.

At least so far as class actions for

damages are concerned,

(the matter of controversy facing the

Law Reform Commission)
Comm'ission)

the species of litigatio!1
litigatio~ is quite

unknown in this country.

:

- 9 -

The danger of this. ignorance
ignor:ance of

~lass
~lass

actioris is that
"actio"ns

'-1ill be made
marle about" 'the"m
-the"m on"the"basii:i"onlyof
on"the'-b'asis"'only of .U'nited.
judgments '-iill

. .and inflamed.by.extravagant rumours .and
StateS experience
experience.~nd
_and
emotional' -reactions . . We do not propose· to .. allow the Austr,alian
cou·rse.· 'If class-actions
debate. to take· this cou·rse.class"actions are to be'"

i-n···Aas-tral.-ia·,·::-....-theyt
-theyt must--:
be' put~>i'nto·the
put""i'nto- the con text ,) E
introduceo i-n··<A.us-tral'-ia~,,=must-~;be'
,the
Australian
theAus
tr al ian l'egar,system
l'eg ar. sys tern and the ethics
eth iGS and rules of

practice of the legal profession of this country.
Put shortly; a class"action is a kind 'of representative
which one person or" a" small gr:oup of 'people' are
action'in whichbhe

permi"tte'd to· bI:"
br iog. legal- proce'edings ,'on ·'be..hal
permi"tte'c1
"be..hal f of" a large
of·. other' per-sops and··to·
court·cider·ed.
number of
and ·'to' secure court'
aider'ed. relief
reI ief
6hly', t~' ac-tuar""riamed"
ac·tuar····riamed" pa"i-tfe-g
pa"i:-ti"e-g to""theto""'the cas'e'
affecting' not -tfhlY',
cas-e' but· all

other parties ina
in a ··s·i·milar
'·s-i·milar posi tiOn:~"
tion:~' \'1hO
\'1ho a're·a'r'e'": in-cluded
in'cluded in the
_Y·. ,_ .;.;..... " . .. ,!:,.,_~.-_,;,'",-.
,i: .•...._,;.',
. :.
clas-s.,~;,~",,:.j";.
"":I-~":'"
,': .C""
.Y-,

The requirements ··<?f

a

'.';';",'.",

••

blass action are three"."
three". o· First, there

must·obe~· a' ,large"::'num'bei:
.large·::·num·bei: of p:e;rsorls,
p:e;rsorls. aI'feC't..ed;·
a"f·fedt..ed; in' a :sHni'l"ci.r
:sHni"l"ci.r way to
must"be~'

the class li_tigants.

they··mus·t·· have ;a-"comm:on
;a"'comm:on
Secondly, they"mus't··

thoug.h·:·no~·· 'necess~t
'necess~t ily .'an·'-ide-n-tic'al
an· "ide-n-tic'al .legal·"
.legal···
interest·" 'al
'.3.-1 thoug.h·:·no~·interest--:·
interest··: ..'Thi'rdiy,,":lt
ThirdiY·, ':1 t must 'be c'onvenie'nl to deal' with
wi th the
matt'e'i<i!s'a form of gioup"·:litiga·t:ion'rather
group···:litiga·t:ion rather ·than·:tCi/require
matt'e'i:i!s'a
'than·:tCi/require the
part'ie's' to bring"'their"
bring"lheir"
individual part-ie's'
sepa·ritteiy".
order to litigate 'them sepa-ritteiy'.

own

'cases' to" the court in
'cases'to"

Most';clas's actio.n·

procedures invoke a requirement that it should not only be
convenient to proceed by way of group litigation in this way.
that ,the person who wants
Class action rules generally require that.the

to organise a class action should show, in a preliminary
hearing, either that he has a prima facie cause of action
and/or that the claim he is bringing on his ovm behalf and on
the behalf of many others, has "merit".
A type of class action did develop in England in the
Chancery courts, when proceedings could be brought by one
person for relief that was available' to many other people in a
like position.
in England.

They did not develop in the Common Law courts

The reason for this disparity arises largely from

the fact that the form of remedy granted in the Common Law
courts was the award of money damages.

The form of remedy

--·.
- 10 granted in the Chancery courts was a specific order (either
(e'ither
injunction or declaration)
part of the parties.

requiring particular conduct on the

The difficulty which led to the

resistance to class actions in the Common Law
L,~IW courts was the
pr0blem which such courts face arising out of their form of

remedy.

It was easy to make an order TIf
'of injunction that flowed

on to benefit many other people.

It, was less· easy for courts
It.

to disburse large sums of money paid into court and available
to many. o~her
o~her people affe~ted
affe~ted in a way similar to the
successful litigant.

tHe 'united
·united States, the same inhibition did not prevent.
In tlie
the development of class actions for damages.

Starting from

modern beginnings in New York State in the 18305, the class
action procedure for damages developed slowly at first.
introduce-d into the rule.s of
Century.

th~

Federal

court~
court~

I~ ~as

in· this
,early in,

The mounting
mountin9. of class action procedures did not

become a common

of

'~l~ce'
'~l~ce' 'u~til

to.?aYi. it is _not
,not a
EV,en. to.?-aYi.

the, 1960s.
the.

hig part of .the litigation' in the united
United
States.
.
.

- . -However,
-

,

it

has attracte~l
,of cases, very
attracte~l attention ~ecaus'e,.
~ecaus'e,. i!1 a nlJmber .of
veI:'dicts indeed have been rec;vered. '''''These and the
large. verdicts
alleged abuses on the w~y have led to calls' 'for major reforms
of class action procedures in the.UniteQ
the ~Unite<;1 States.

It must be

emphasised, that few of the calls for reform in United States
assert that class actions should be aboiished entirely.
Mr. Griffin Bell Attorney-General of the United
united States visited
the Law Reform Commission last year.

Whilst acknowledging

defects in class action procedures which had to be cured (a
matter to which he has given his personal attention), the
Attorney- General said that a reformed class action procedure
was undoubtedly necessary and should be preserved as a valuable
means of bringing many people to the
'the courts of justice.
GIVE AN EXAMPLE OF A CLASS ACTION?
Class .actions have been brought for many claims and
devising a typical example is not easy.

A most fI:'equently
frequently

cited case is Daar v. Yellow Cab Company 67 Cal. 2d 695
(1967).

Contrary to a city ordinance, the cab company raised

~hanging the meters.
its fares by simply .changing

As a consequence,

- 11 . thousands of passengers were unlawfully
never realised w11at

was

happening ~,

o~ercharged.
o~ercharged.

Some

ManY"'wbqld doubtless not
Many"'wbqld

even if they had known:
have cared very much,
much ,even
kn6wn~'

Most-would
Most·
would

certainly- not ~~ave
~~ave cared ,::;u£ficiently to sue- .torecover
.to recover the
'.:' :':rt would .be just too much tr-oub1.e
tr·oub1.e and the
unlawful surcharge. ":'-;':ft
damage to each individual passenger would be too small to
warrant taking the matter to court, even to a Consumer Claims
Tribunal.

Mr. 'Daar', however; waS permitted to bring a

representative class action allowed for by the Rules of the
supreme. Court of· Californi.a.

Ev~n.
Ev~n.

though each individual

passenger had a separate contract and a separate claim a9.ainst

Daar was permit,ted .to ·proceed
'proceed on his. own
and oli. ·behalf of ·al·l
passengers"",ho had been
behalf and'oli.
~al,l taxi;....cab passengers""'ho
:waY·..
overchar'ged in this :waY·-.
The court rejected the cab company's
-there shoUld be a pr'ecise "community of legai
argument that ·there
such' an action
action· could ·be allowed. Of course,
interests" before such
it was not possible to identify each and, every individual
pas?enger:~':,: ·Aavertisements··for
.com~· forwarq ·produced a
pas?enger:~
,Advertisements '·for 'them to ,com~'
the"co"urt took"the
tooK"the v'iewv'iew' that if 'a class
small trickle. But the·'co'urt
denIed, recove~y
recove~y by members of the ·.class,
action were denled,
'~lass, or even
by' the si-gnficanf·:po1·t'i"(,n'
signficanf··po~·t·i·on· .of
.t.he~, would~
would~ be m'os.t
m·os.t unlike'1y.
,of .t.he~,
An
to' a few 'dollar's "only" The
individual claim 'would . amount to'a
defendant ~ 1"f
l"f no :eTas's 'ac'tion 'were<
·were<al1.o~e(j'i:·~buld
al1.o~e(j"i'" ~buld 1~ retain' the
benefits from its own wrongs".
the cab

cornpa~Yr
cornpa~Yr

In the end, the case was settled. The amount of .recovery
enrichment,. which
was simply calculated. It was the "unjust enrichment"
the cab company's books disclosed had been procured as as
result of the surcharge. This ·amount
,amount was paid into court. Mr.
Daar secured his overpayment. So did those who, by simple
procedure, could .prove their individual claims. The lawyers in
le.gal system of the United States, secured
accordance with the legal
their contingent fee i.e., a proportion of the verdict sum.
But there was still a fund. in court to be disbur:sed. The court
found a solution to this problem. It ordered that Eor
Ear .so
?o long
as was necessary to exhaust the fund paid into court, 'the
the cab
company should undercharge its passengers until the amount in
court was extinguished.
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This is an ,example of a class action with so-called "fluid
There are many similar cases.

c:1ass recovery".

There are

alternative schemes_ which avoLd the problem of disbursement of

a fund.
!:'enefit

case has been criticises as provi9ing a windfa~l
later taxi"passengers
faxi'pass~ngers who may be a quite 'different

Th~

to

group' to that. \>lhich was wrongly ove"rcharged.

On the. other

hand, without the intervention of the class action,

almos~
almos~

surely' the taxi-cab
t-axi-cab company would have taken .the
_the benefit of its
surelY

own .wrongdoing.
wrongdoing.

The risk of an individual claim by a

passenger.... or even or a.criminal
a. criminal prosecution for a
disaffected passenge~.or
w'ould be
be" no deterrence from" the conduct
relatively smaller fine would

contrary to law

whic~
whic~

the class action certainly effectively

attacked.

WHAT· ARE THE LEGAL ARGUMENTS AGAINST CLASS 'ACTIONS?
Consti tutional Problem'sThere
Problem"s There are at least three "legal"
Constitutional
actions·which·'can·be mentioned.·
arguments against class. actions·which"can·bementioned.·
first

·plac~,
-plac~,

In the

there· may be constitutional difficulties in the

wCiy of"
introd~cing class actions
ac·tions of the kind I have~describe&·
have~ described-·
WdY
of-introd~cing

in this country, at least in Federal

jur~~diction.
jur~~diction.

Our High

Court has made it plain that only certain matters can be
co11'rts. in Australia.
Ii tigated in Federal col1'rts,
arises from the doctrine of the
l~nguage
l~nguage

separat~on
separat~on

g:'he reason for this
of·powers and the

of Chapter III of the Australian Constitution.

court only has jurisdiction in "matters".

A

Does a "matter"

imply specific litigation of an identifiable issue between
parties actually before the court?

Are the remedies proposed

in class actions for damages the kind of remedies which are
appropriate for judges and within the judicial power of the
Commonwealth?

These threshhold questions must receive the most

careful attention.
controversies.

lawyers1
They are not only nice lawyers'

They raise, in an indirect way, the issue of

prinCiple, namely the proper function and role of the j~diciary
ju.diciary
principle,
and the courts in our type of society.
Impact on Substantive La",
Law

painted out that the
It is also pointed

class action introduces a means of enforcing the law which was
not under contemplation at least so far as Australia is
concerned, at the time when the substantive law was

..
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established.

Many.~.rules'
Many.~.rules'

ot
of. substantive .law were enacted

against a backdrop of the unlikelihood of litigation, let alone
In these
cj.rcUJ;nstances,' ·to~ pr?vide ·a procedur-al ,mecha~ism
.mecha~ism which.
which, ~i.ll
~i.ll
cj.rcUJ;nstances,·
wh~,ch was expected to be,
be '
enforce" many~;:t(me.s
.over";',:'....a3 r,ernedy:,
r,ernedy:;wh~,ch,
many~ ;:t(me,s .over"'_,:'
.
."
'.
,amount;;.s" to, a,r;eal.
a :r,eal. ,chan,g,e
used, if at all',
,chan.g,e :-in the.,.
the ...
aIl~ .by
~y few t. ,amounf;;;8"
,as "the-.pro.ceduraL
-the', pro.ceduraL laws-.
laws·. ,In..other··words,
,In, ,other "words,
substantive as well .as

Li.t.igatio.I1. t:>y.
by. :one, :.p.e.rson:
of many.
mass Li.t.igatio.l1.
:.pe;rson, on. beha+.£. of.

simpl,y~.a ..p.rocedural',:,devic~~
p.rocedural,,:.devic~~ "",They-:class actions ,ar.e·.,not?-'
.ar.e·.~not?-' simpl,y~.a

.-

potentiate- .wi,th the· substantive, law too c'r:eate
c'r,eate .:2
potentiate',wi,th
,:3 .1eg-al system
t_~ :.diff.erent to ·t-ha,t c.,?n
temI?~a,t,:d. \,?hen ..the
.. the original
or i9 i nal
which __ is.c,qui
is.c.quit_~:.di.ff_erent
c,C?ntemI?~at,:d:\,?hen

established •.
substantive law was established..

.

~

PunIshment .by Civil Process

e'.'

"r"_'

Furthermore, critics'
critics· of the

mul.tiplj.cat.ion of i~dlvidual.
i~dlvidual. claims
class .actions say that the mUl.tiplj.cat.ion
-,single,,·.c~a:i.m .. ~y."way'
~y." way .b:f;:.:~;L.a~.!;~~a.ct::iori9
.b:f;:.:~;L_a:=>.!;~ ~ a.ct::iori9 amounts
to one very. larg_e
larg.e-:,single.~·.c~a:i.m;.

law.to a misuse of the civil law.'

It is said that the class action

damages'_ recoups,
_~..i fUT!d
:which'~'~!3 in truth·::to
truth::to be: used -not
not for
for damages',
recoups.;~_.i
fUT!d:which'~·~!3i'n
compensation-.of:~,p-ersons
individually"'wronged
.. (for: ,many,
,many .of
compensa
t ion .. of:~,p-ersonsindi
v idua~ly"'wronged ..(for:
of tnem
be :identified
... or.;wilL.not-:c01!1e··forward)
j"l?ut'for'
cannot be:identi
f ied...or
.;wilL.not ":c0J:!le'-forward) t,
·l?ut ''for' the'
c.las~.-.defendant
depriv~ng 'him of
purpose 0(. pJ.fnishing
pJinishing ~the c.las~
...defendant and depriv~ng

'enr ichm.ent·-::,·:.
ichm.ent·..:: ..-_.-·In
In :.these
:. these :.circums.tanc~s.;
:.circuml:?tanc~s.; :';having
.-;having ;'regard
;-regard .
his unj us t· :enr
to the size of the "punishment""

-by a
matter 'by

·is ·not apt. ·to deal with the
it ·is·not

'proae4ur.al'"d~vice.·of.::the···.Givil
'proae4ur.al'"d~vice.·of.:~the··;.Givil

-is- the :-.. :
l'aw. ··.·::rt
··<:[t~is·

procedt1;re to punish, not that
business 'of the criminal law 'and proced~re
of the civil law.

Recognition of "this
this fact has led to the

introduction of special protections in

t~e

criminal law,

~.,
~.,

the rules as to the onus of proof-,
proof', the entitlement to jury
trial, the requirement that the case be proved by the Crown
beyond reasonable doubt and so on.

These rules would not be

faCing the risk of punishment by a
available to defendants facing
class action.
HOW DO CLASS ACTIONS AFFECT THE PURPOSE OF COURTS?
Lawyer Entrepeneurs

a-gainst class actions
Other arguments against

point to their effect upon litigation, the role of courts, the
judiciary and the legal profession.
It has been hitherto
~large resort".
thought, in our system, that litigation is a "large

Class actions may have the effect of positively organising and

encouragLng litigation.
encouraging

Furthermore, they amount in the, view
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of 'crJ-tics
'crJ"tics to 0he artificial organisation of discontent.

t.o court find
People who would never have brought a claim to
thems_ei'ves,
thems.ei'ves,

nr~oped'
nr~oped'

in" to class. action litigation as members of

. a class who.
are titigatinga
1~itigatin9 a claim in a court of law.
wh~are

..

.'"

M~ny
M~ny

of

. them would not themselves be bother'ed" to bring.-such a- cl"aim.

Many might

'jus~
'jus~

accept the-wr6ng dbne to them

a~

part of the

cons'urner society.
society~.· Many may
inevitable price of living a 'busy consumer
apnose the motlon"'df"
a-clas's":'a"ct'ion
bu't"-in'ay'
not hear about
even oppose
motTbn"·~:f"a--clas's·'·'.a·ctton
.

.

it- a"'t
a"·t ·alT·c-r
·alT·Q-( unt·il·it·
was too, late~.
late~. Crit'ics'of class actions
unt-iI·it· wastOQ'

the -'noisy
say that it allows the "lawyer entepreneut" and the"noisy

minority to take charge of mass litigation, often for their
personal interests rather than for the real interests of the
disaff~ct~d or
cir aisadvantaged~
aisadvant~g~d~
I~ isa150
is also argued that the
disaffect~d
It
cornmOR law procedure of advocacy·trial
advocacy' 'tr ial depends for
for its
effect"iven~ss'motivated, litigants.
effect"iven~ss' upon -motivated.
Ii tigants. The fear of the class
t~at ~yrnbolic
~yrnbolic litigation' will l~ad
l~ad not to the
action is t~at
motivat;-ion l.hatari'ses
l.hat ari'ses from actual
a:ctual 'direct
-direct involvement
personal motivat-ion
-lit'igati-on; "The'
very ~-izE{'of'"~f:'he
in Ulast r€:sort n ' 'lft'igati'on;
"Th'e' very
~1ZE{'of'"~f:'he claim will
--the potential"'of-potential"of-- costs an impcir'tant'
impo:r'tant- factor
det-ermining
make -'the
f~ctor "in det'ermining
whe.ther
-the ciaim.proceeds.
-c~laim -proceeds.
wh~ther-the
Judes
JuBes as Social Legislators Finally;
Finally, critics of the class
action say that it' reposes in jUdges
obli"gat.lons to perform
judges obli"gations
tasks of social manipulation for which .their training and
background have not always suited them. The dIsbursement of
fluid funds of class action damages according to broad
principles of social justice is the kind of thing which
politicians
politiCians may be better able to perform than judges used to
the syllogistic function of the judiciary under our system.
The very size of some cla$s action funds and the mutiple
choices that are available for their disbursement raise doubts
as to the adequacy of the forensic medium to' permit a hearing
to all of the competing clients that may exist for disbursement
to do broad justice. It is one thing to compensate an
individual or a group of identified individuals. It is another
to disburse large sums according to much less clearly:
identifi€d
identified rules.

- 15 ARGUMENTS ·.AGAINST CLASS ACTIONS?
WHAT ARE. THE PRACTICAL ARGUMENTS'~GAINST

.. Someone Pays

A,number 9f.
9£. hard

pract~ca.l
pract~ca.L

arguments .,have
arguments.have

been identifi~d
•. In'
identifi~d by critics of the
t.he class action procec1ur~
pr.oc~dure.•.
J?"
.
place., it is .poin~ed
.poin~ed a,uJ, ~hat "someo,ne paYs".~
pays".~ In the
the first place"
action. verdicts, however .larg.e or ...srnall,
... srnall, must be,
end l cla?s action-verdicts,

".

., picked up by_
by _ s0I!le?ne,.
sOI!le?ne ...

ruined or some

E~~her th~
E~~her

machi.nery.~: i'5
i-s
machi.nery.~:

consumers the cost of

th~

?lass' defendant, fails and. is
devised'.-·to
-pass,,,o.n·.-to future
devised'.·-to-pass'''0.n·.-to

verdic,order.e,c1'-in favour of the class
verdic.order.e.c1--in

1litigant.
i t igant. .. Of· cou.rse,"
cou.rse;-· it would not· always be possible
poss ible for the
verdict.- -.The·market may be too
class defendant to pass.
pass- on his verdict.

tiye to permi t. th.is.
th,is.
the- clas? defendant will·
willcompeti tive
Bu:t the'
and- the san'?tions
sanC?tions .that may. be ,-''_normally be -a corporation and'

appropriate against
.. an indiv·idual
against-.an
indiv'idual may no~ always work aga~nst
aga~nst
th~

def.endant., .., p<;l-rticula.r.ly-,
p<;l-rticula_Lly ......__;;:;o
far as punishment,
punishment- is .
corporatt? def.endant.,..,
:;o -far

concerned.

consul_tan.t has pointed·'
pointed·- out. that in, the· case of
One consul.tan.t

the.-Yellow_-Cab Company,·.
Company,'_ the undercharging o(
the.-Yellow.·Cab

fare~
fare~

for-a period

necessary- t.9- :~reduc~
:_reduc~ ,the,
"-unj us·t--'enr-ichment'F
us-t--' enr-ichment'!-- :fund ·:migh
':migh t , . . .-in·,
.-in-, ·i:
.;,:
necessary·
,the,...,".unj
C~b Company_.
<;::onsumers.
fact, damage compe·titors of the Yellow C~bCompany..
<;::onsum.ers.
fo:r;"aa certai.D. p"eriQo
p'eriQd yellow cabs are cheape.r th?n
knowing tha.t fOJ;
serv·ice.· Other, .quit.e
others may be tempted to patronise that serv·ice.'

innocent _<::~b c?:J?panies,'
c?:J?panies,· may:.:..~?~e
may:.:..~?~e th~ir·.,
th~ir·., custom te.mporarily or
permanently. Yet .they
_they may ~.ever.·
~.ever.· have ,·b(ead:ted~.the
,·b(ead:ted~.the .law bu,t may
be affected by the "heavy-handed" remed¥ devised -by the court
to do broad justice.
Windfall benefits

Many critics

of

class actions point to

the ruinous size of some class action· verdicts.
Furthermor'e,
Furthermor-e,
the windfall nature of some of the orders m.ade
~ade to disburse
large damages offends many observers. Why should future
passengers secure the·benefit
the'benefit of overpayment by earlier yellow
cab passengers? As soon as jUdges
judges stray from the narrow path
of awarding actual compensation to particular persons affected
or from imposing criminal penalties in accordance with law, the
broa? functions·
functions' they are asked to perform are more suitably
those of the executive or the iegislature who are more
sensitive to the many interested lobby groups in the community
and who, unlike the judiciary, are answerable periodically for
their mistakes.

".

"
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~.

"Blackmail"

litigation

Critics of class actions also point

out that although the ostensible purpose of the procedure is to

procure for more p'eople
truth I
people aG:cess
a~cess to the courts, in truth,
American experience .suggests that class actions do not
typically end up in cour,t.
cour.t.
Mos t of them, 1 ike mo's t -Ii t iga t ion
gener~llYr
BecaUse of the very size of the class
gener~llYr are s~~t~ed.
s~~t~ed.
action, there may be an even greater pressure to settle this

form of litigation than most •... Once -a class
class a"etlan
a-etian has passed
through the gateVl3.Y
gatew3.Y of the preliminary screening procedure
provided, enormous pressure will .~~
be ~pon
upon the defend~nt
defendant to
to

settle. th'e
Far from getting
getti~~' more
in~re peopl~
peopl~ to the courts of
the case
case.. ..Far
justice, the net. r.esult vlil1
vli11 be more settlements in lawyers'

offices~,
tQ < ~he
offices~ generally.
generally.tQ<~he

great

_a,dvant~ge .of
,advant~g~
~f

lawyers rather

than access to justice by the community.

ARE THERE EFFECTIVE ALTERNATIVES TO CLASS ACTIONS?
The critics of class a~tiqns
actiqns say

th~~
th~~

we are

alr~ady
alr~ady

deve].oping
deve:Loping ,and,
.and. ~lr~aay
~lr~aay have effective alternatlves to the class'
action •.
th~
th~

Small.cla1,.ms
the" Consumer Credit Tribunals,
Small.clatms tribunals, the'

Trade Practices Commission

l

the consumer protection.
protection,

machinery I the accreai
accredit~d
machinery,
te.a consumer and
arid other bodies
bodies,l television
televi s ion
pUblicity and the free_
free. press, the ombUdsman
publicity
ombudsman in the public
sector and the growing availability of legal aid all provide
effective mains for redress against injustice.
class

ac~ions
ac~ions

Critics of

say that the heavy-handed machinery of the United

States should not be imported into our very different social
and legal environment.

Australians are mor~
more. accustomed, so it

said l to looking to a bureaucratic I
is said,

informal, conciliatory

machinery to solve their disputes and claims rather than the
litigious resolution the Americans suggest for every social
contr?versy.

Instead of encouraging more people to go to

courts I -we
·we should,
should I so it is argued, encourage more people to
courts,
conciliate their differences.

The class action would
would,l in this
unneeded I uncalled for sledgehammer to solve
view, introduce.an unneeded,
problems for Which we have already developed finely tuned
machinery of individual .grievance
There are many
maChinery
_grievance redress.
other arguments mounted against the class action but I think
the catalogue already mentioned illustrates the kinds of case
Clearly close attention mu~t
that is presented by the critics.
be carefully given that case.

.- 17··1Yn'ow turn to the
I now

~_~~~~.ents
~~~~~~nts

for class actions.

CONSIDERAT·ION.S. DISTINGUISH US FROM THE UNITED STATES?
WHAT CONSIDERATIONp.DISTINGUISH
..

.-.

Fewer Federal act.ions-..
··fir15:t: ,pla.ce, pr-oponents 9f
9£
act.ions".. I~;,.J;.he
I~;,.J;.he ··firlS,t:.p,la.ce,

class action

procedur~s
procedur~s

o~ "spurious"
urge. that a number·
number·o~

can. be
a-rgumerits'must be put to one, side ,before .the debate can.be

truly

j.oin_e_d.~._:·F.~rst:,. ,it
j.oin_e_d.~._:·X~rst:,.

-pointeG, out..that
out ..that the. class action
·:is -pointeG:

.exist:' . ,to .enforce..
.enforce.."palm __,tJ:"
..ee ...justice-.·!..
... justice-,'!"
does not .exist:'.
,~J:.~ee
and his

.~lass:
.~lass:

The plaintiff

must h,'3.ye
h,a.yea.
0,£- action, ·i.e., some
a. legal 'caUSe o,f-

-,law Hhich,"
Hhich,. in-divia,ually:
claim known to ··law
in-divia,ually.- .on a one-for- one basis
would be- enforceable in. the 'courts
'cour:t'S of -1.3.\Y
-1.3.\<1 .. ·' .Tt. is pointed -out

.. t::h:er.e·
,mo~e' ·.cq..~s.e-s. ?f action
tha"t in'the
in 'the .. -Dni,ted
-UnLted S.tate_E!
S.tate_E!..
t::h:er.~· ar:e".,many ,mo~e··,cqJ.~s.e-s,
Federa.l·juri:?diction .than..:th.e.:re
.than.. :th.e.:re ·are
in Fedet:a:l'juri:?diction
,are in _Australia. Causes of
action for damages, specifically, are granted under United
St~tes
'w fth'.,tli'e
St~tes Fedet:al":legisla
Fe~.e:ral··:legisla ti~n
ti~n..deai
~eai ing .-~~-!-=-~.··.,
. t~~~ . 'environm~nt,
·.e~Y.~E~nm~nt [ wi th
ci viI rights,
r igl-:ts, ~i
th securities
secur i ti~s ;nd
;{nd exchange,
~~~h~-n'~~-~
'''wi-~'h-'~ork
civil
~ith
with work
.
.
.
.
. '
envi ronment'j:
we1..L:a.~;"wi~th·.
roomen t'J~ ia-s~
ia-s~ weLL
~a.~; ··wi~th·. :~?"J.l~U~./p~oJ;e~:t
:C;?"J.ls~~./p~o.t;e~:t ~-on.·,
~-on .. and- ",~,':-'
",~<"
anti-mo:rtopoly.' laws:.-,
laws'·.;-. ..:~n
:~n 'Australia·
'Australia·.,:.
~here
,Is'
'not;
the.
59-me
anti-mo:flopoly.'
t;here
,1s:'not;
.ye.t
the,
.
r
F~.rleral causes of
ac.t·ion sus~ept,il:w.e.
sus~eptil;>le. ,t.o.
,t.G. .c.ollectioo
.c.ollectiol)
panoply of. F~,rleral
oE.... ae.t·ion
_Fede);",:a,l cl·ass
cl'ass a_ction'.,prpcedures..::
a_ction·.'prpcedures ..::
.f.,.'
in. "Fedex.:a,l

No .Treble or
:-Minimum .·Dama,ges::
..Dama,ges.: As,·:V?e.l:l,,'nit
As··~",!.e.1·l.,'ni t .. is'
oftt?n, pointed
or:·Min-imum
is·oftt?n,
featur~·s. of.
out that there axe featur~:s,
of: the: United States scene which
would simply never be translated into Australia. Many of the

Federal causes of action, for example, provide for treble
damages. There is no current similar provision in Australian
Federal law. The large verdicts that are often secured in the
united States arise so
50 it is said' from the fact that the".
the~

multiple actions for treble damages or
plaintiff can multiply mUltiple
.'minimum
minimum damages which thereby create ,a fund of very significant
proportions. In Australia, the damages that can be secured are
limited to the actual damages suffered by an individual
multip~ied is not
person. Therefore, the base to be mUltip~ied
exaggerated, as can occur in the united States where multiple
mUltiple
provision~ exist in many statutes.
and minimum damages provision~
Furthermore[ the Australian population is much smaller than
Furthermore,
that of
df the united States. The consumer market is much
smaller. Accordingly, even with multiple claims, the amount of
the verdicts are likely to 'be of much more modest proportion in
this country than in America.
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No contingent fees

Most importantly, ~e
"we do not have

contingent fees of the same kind as have existed for many years
in the United State.s.

It is .unethical for

lawye~s
lawye~s

in this

country to mount litigation upon
u'pon a condition
conc:!i tion that they·will
they' will
secure a variable proportion of the~verdict.
the~verdict.
phenomenon that has created much

o~

It is this

fox
the motivation fOJ:

multi-party litigation in the United~tates.
United ~tates.
It simply does
not- ex·ist in-_ Auscralia" and it is' unlikely to e"xist
e'xist in the
foreseeable future.

Accordingly, the source of much of the

United States abuse is simply not present.

These arguments are
action debate into

put forward to ensur~
c~ass
ensur~ that we get ~he c~ass
its proper context and tal"k about it in the envir,onment .of

Australi q . and in the light of what would be likely to happen in
this countr1,
.verY·-different to those that
countr1~ in circumstances .very·-different
obtain in North America.
WHAT ARE "'J'HE
"1'HE POSITIVE ARGUMENTS FOR -CLASS ACTIONS?
-'.:,

Ge,tt-ing
Ge:tt-ing ·to
·to Justice

The· propon-ent's-'
propon-ent's" o£ class actions list a'

number Df po~itive
w~ich they say justify the
po~itive argumenLs w~ich

introduction' ~f class action.in this
introduction"
thi~ country.
country_

In the first

they' refer to the- great need for procedural reform
place, theyactually to deliver the legq,l remedies which look so good "on
paper'" but which are rarely available in practice to the
ordinary citizen.

,This is an argument ~hat has much attraction
.This

to the Law Reform' Commission because we have set out face
against merely developing attractive statutes which do not in
practice secure effective reform.

The search for new remedies
that will be more effective is one worthy of law reform and is

number of our projects.
a common theme of a numbe.r

At a time when we
have better educated citizens demanding an increasing part in
the running of their society and the decisions of government,
there will be an increasing impatience with procedural niceties
and a concern that we subject t-he administration of justice to
the very practical tests to which other activities in society
are constantly submitted.

How far is the administration'of

justice truly available to ordinary people?

How far is it

simply the plaything of the wealthy or those who are supported
by rich and powerful groups?

Is it desirable that in the age

of mass consumer production and organisation we should adapt
court procedures to society as it exists?

- 19 Internalizing lawfulness

FUFthermore,· proponents of class

actions say that the ultimate aim of machinery for sanctions
and remedies is the internalisation of control so .that lawful
conduct become the norm."

Whe["eas an individual claim .by a

"tax1 -passenger,
prosecutio.n by ~
disaffected "taxl
passenger, a crimInal prosecuti~n
hard-pressed. consumer··
bu.r-.e:au, pUblici.ty
publici.ty- and a- fine may ensure
consumer··bu.r-.e:au,
th_~' law r.rJ;they
compliance wi t,h th.e.'
,·;they may no.t.

"The very. 5 ig oi f iean t

proceedings-, to-recQup.the
to ["ecoup .the entire unjust
risk of class proceedings~
mor~ likely to affect the "pocketbook" of
enrichment would be more.
the potential- defendant
nerve'l).~
nerve'l).~

(wha~ ~e·w,?uld.:,call
~e·w,?uld.·,call
(wha~

On this view it would

the

-be.mor~ likely
-be.mor~

.~r,hip-poc~et
.~r,hip-poc~et

to ensure

compliance with the law in .th,e first .place
,place .
......-;: ...
...
Free. enterprise
enterprjse ·legal aid.· Further:more,
Further:more,·,proponents
proponents of class
Free
th~y ~epresent
~epresent the "free enterprise· answer to
actions say th~ th~y
or· a
a group of persons .and a
legal aid". They permi tone 'person or'
.tak-e on,
on. a prooeeding .. t.o establish breach of
willing lawyer .to .take
remedies. to a .large number of
the law and thereby to deliver remedies
persons ..who .. have not,
not. been ·able,o.[(·kI1owledgable;·;e.nought
'able ·o.[(·kI1owledgable;·;e.nought to
other persons,.who.'have
bring.
their ..:claims.
claims.
... is sa:i=-d "that..
t):lis 'encQurages self':"'help.
self.:..help.
br
i09. their.
It ...i-s
,·that.. t)Jis
rather ·than·"bureauc.ratic
,than·;,bureauc.r:atic:he·lp.
:he·lp •.,-,-, The so-call~d
so-call~d alternati~es
alternati~es of
bodies -such as the Trade
"bureaucratic" assistance through bodies·such
-Commi.R$
i, .th~
_th~ .~ot)sum!=:r;
.~ot)sum!=:r; ..Eur;eau,:
.. Eur;eau, : :~he.
:~he. OmbUdsman
Ombqdsman ·and· so
Pr act ices 'Commi.
R$ i.on i'
_by proponents of class
class actions as lnadequate-.
on are assailed .by
Such bodiei labour. under staff ceilings ~nd always suffer the

ris1< of "client capture", i.e.,
Le., so frequently having to deal
with those they have to regulate.
regulat~ that they end by being
problems more sympathetically to them than to those who
complain. The number of proceedings brought under the Trade
Practices Act by the.Trade Practices Commission is; for
example, quite small (39 cases in one year). Although a large
number of cases are dealt with satisfactorily by conciliation
and negotiation, staff ceilings and budgetary limitations
restrain the amount of attention which the bureaucratic model
can provide. The availability of the individual effective
case, brought ,directly to the courts of law may be a useful
check against governmental indifference, interference or
restraint.

- 20 ois-advantaged people
Helping dis-aavantaged

Most impor·tantl¥, proponebts

of class actions say that this -is one means whereby the
ignorant, apathetic and timid people in society can get to
ace the very people who will not complain, do
justice. These are
en-titled to legal .aid,
not know their rights, may npt be entitled
Eid, ·would
almost. certainly be denied"legal aid for small claims and yet
who~gowit~ ,the
the feeling of cynicism about the system of
who
-go- aw~y
aw~y withjustice'which
~egal rights
justice' which permits them to be deprived of their ~egal
no-effective
but provides them with no
effective means of having those

rights enforced.
WHAT ARE· THE NEGATIVE ARGUMENTS FOR CLASS ACTIONS?
Unjust enrichment Proponents of--class actions al~o point
to the need to provide some form. of requiring an account or

penalty ,is often scof/eo
unjust enrichment. Talk of criminal penalty.is
sco~fed
at. The small fine may have little impact and in any case will
00
has_ been taken down.
do nothing for the individual citizen who has
The,
payment" of the fine,into
fine.into Consolidated Revenue mereJy
The- payment'
about _the effectiveness.
reinforces cynicism about_the
effectiveDes~ of the law in
splendid' but which
deliver ing legal rights whicb on paper look splendidare in practice unenforceable.
Limited legal aid In default of some form of organising
tle claims in to a 5 i ze'able and effect'ive
effect'i ve large claim, the
lit tIe
net result is all too often that there is no claim at all. The
individual is denied legal aid for his separate litigation
whereas consolidated proceedings in the nature of a test case
may be entirely appropriate for legal assistance inuring to the
benefit of many.
CONCLUSIONS, THE NEED FOR CARE
CONCLUSIONS:
The introduction of class actions into Australia has been
recommended by ~he Law Reform Committee of South Australia and
now, on a tentative basis and subject to strict controls, by
the Australian Law Reform Commission. The reform of class
action procedures is being considered in the United States by a
number of administration and congressional committees. Class
hav~ been proposed in Canada, in the Federal sphere,- in
actions hav~
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prote-ction.
relation to consumer prote·ction.

Lately. they have. been
Lately,.

~.

introduced into the law of two of the provinces and are under

othet··:Pt·6viri.ces '-of ·,GanadcL-·'
·,GaliadcL-·- The :reference. to the
study in othet··:Pt·6virices
'Reform ·Commis'sion
:consider'ation of the
Australian Law "Reform
-Commis'sian 'requires :considetation
jurisdictions' iIi.' Australia.
issue of qlass actions in"Federa:J:
in~'Federa:J: jurisdictions;

-has been:given
been -given to· theCommissioFl
the CommissioFl by- the
The reference ·has
noC::go',:,away;.:?nl'he~;~omTTJission ~s duty under
Government; . It will noC::go',:;away;.:?n1'he~;~omTTjission~s
present a'
a: report on ,the
its Act is to p["eserit

subject~"~ .That .it"will"do.
.it~wil1·do.
sUbject~":

It is "'abundantly
'''abundantly clear that if class actions are to be

introduced, adequate protections will be nec.essary
nec~ssary to ensure
that we

do'

'to the''-s;aine<ap':!se's
the''-s;aine.:.ap':1se's as:
as: have been
not· fall' yictims
yictim!;i "to

united States~
States~
identified in the United
The rules governing the legal
thi:g ,countrY::':'a-lready ·provide some protections'
profession in' thi:s,c6untry::.':·already
abuses~'
However''''-:aoditional- protections may be
against such abuses~
However''''-:aoditional'
-liability .for technical breaches
needed-against'such risks as 'liabi-lity.fortechnical
of the law, .-litigation
litigation by incompetent or,-ill-motivated.lawyers,
or;'ill-'ffiotivated.lawyers,
prerirattire-:,
premature-· settlement:'~'adve~r-sely<;affec,ting,
settlement'-:·adve~rsely<;affec.ting, the r.ights;~of
r.ights;~of persons
-,not have
have""heard';
heaid"; 6f:;·'t.he'-~;,1:i.t·iga't-ibn
6f:;-·t.he'-~',1:i.t·iga·t-ibn aitd-'.
an:d-'. 'adequa,·te
-adequa.-te "mepns to
who may ',not
eli sperse
spersefair;~ly.
fair;·1y. te·s
res idlled" fund?
fund?- which ar'e ·:·r.ecoupe::~
':-r-ecoupe::~ ·.fr~m
·.fr~m clas?~
clas?~
.
"'
defendant's.' i.,-;
·r;~,f~:--::
..
,
"-~-";,
-,~,:
';,'>~':-"
'''':;:~,;~,
.•
_:
'_;' . r'Ti~:·.::. ' ... , ..v,',
-'"'T""
';".>~':-'"
',,; :~,~.;" ,_:
'

On the other hand, if class actions were to be introduced
and were not to be'simply
be"simply another legal "paper tiger", it would
be necessary to give thought to t~e effects such a procedural
change would have upon the development of substantive law and
the rewards that would be necessary to induce hard-pressed
lawyers
lavlyers to bring class actions, given the procedural
impediments and devotion of time that would be necessary, under
any class procedure devised.
The publication of the Commission's discussion paper
provides a focus for informed discussion and debate. Lord
Hailsham in his first Menzies Oration, asserted that the banner
of the West was the Rule of Law. It is the right of our
citizens to go to courts and to have rigorously enforced by
independent, fair-minded people the law of the land that
distinguishes our form of society from most others. Lawyers,
and business executives, have a special concern in the class
action debate. Clearly, the resolution of the debate .will
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potentially chart the future direction of the courts, the role
of the judiciary and of the legal profes'Sion in this country.
If oU.F
OU~ banner" is the Rule of Law, then we cannot be content
wjth a legal system w~ich···prides
w~ich·prides itself on fair substantive
wJth
nO"t, in r-eali
r-eality,
available -for enforcement-"
enforcement-·
laws but which are no"t,
ty, available-for
by the ordinary citizen. If he does not know·the law, is not
informed of it, has no "rea1istic access to legal advice,··is too
Eimid, apathetic or. ignorant to enforce .. his .rights, then Rule

a_ cliche or a shi-bboleth.
of Law may become q
sh~bboleth.

We mqst be. concerned

ag~inst
ag~inst

abuse of legal process.

But

~qtlaliy be concerned to reform the administration of
we must ~qtlaliy

justice to bring it more into line with modern conditions and
'to
.~providing ordinary people
-to consider new and effective ways of
of.~roviding
wi th access to its procedures -and
with
and -rules.
rules. The task is a
difficult one, requiring sensitivity and balance. We must
ev~ry proqJem.
proq.lem. But we must
avoid the judicialisation of ev~ry
equall-y avoia
the cynicism ·.that is.:bred
by· paper rights which
equalLy
avo-ia thecynicisrn,-that
is,'-bred bykriows ·will .. not· be+.enforced .;:and·
... and· may'"
may"· be abused. If
everyone - kriows·will.,not-be+,enforced
action~" are
noj: accept.·eble, "ps
me'a~s of s.ecuring
class action~"
ace noj:.accept.'eb1e,
'-psaa me'a~s
-s.ecuring access.
jus·tice by those presently denied it, to suggest effective
to jus-tice
'br~ing people to justice.
alternatives that will truly
truly'b~ing

I invite all those concerned about this important subject
suggestions
to assist the Law 'Reform Commission with'
wit~ views and.
and.sugg~stions
so that, in the ena, when we deliver our report .to the
Attorney-General, we get it right.
FURTHER INFORMATION

Copy of the Law Reform Commission's discussion paper on
Class Actions (D.P. II, 1979) is available free of charge by
writing to the Secretary, Australian Law Reform Commission, Box
3708, G.P.D.,
G.P.O., Sydney N.S.W. 2001. The Commissioner in charge
refernee is Mr. Bruce Debelle (02) 231 1733.
of the refernce

